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* Simple interface allows you to take notes in a user-friendly environment. * Take notes
in any text format: text file (.txt), plain text file (.txt), Microsoft Word (.doc), html file
(.html), rich text file (.rtf), Open Document Format (.odt) and RTF file (.rtf). * Draw
and type text using WYSIWYG interface. * Take notes by simply double-clicking on a
note title. * It allows you to use MS Office formats (.docx,.pptx,.xlsx,.ppt,.xls) and
OpenOffice format (.odt,.odp,.ods) documents. * Create a note in the header section and
create different categories (e.g. To-Do). * Links can be created between notes and
documents (text, HTML, RTF, Microsoft Office, OpenOffice Format documents). *
Add text, images and links to notes. * View notes that are created on the system desktop
(i.e. sticky notes). * Backup and restore notes. * Outlook Express, Mozilla Firefox,
Opera, MS Windows Explorer, Google Chrome and Apple Safari browser extensions. *
The program does not require any additional software to be installed. Features: * Create
and manage notes. * User friendly interface. * Support HTML, RTF, Microsoft Office,
OpenOffice Format documents, pictures, images, Flash and Java files. * Take notes in
any text format (.txt,.plain text file (.txt), Microsoft Word (.doc), html file (.html), rich
text file (.rtf), Open Document Format (.odt), RTF file (.rtf)). * Take notes on the
system desktop (sticky notes). * Attach files and files to notes. * Add text, images and
links to notes. * Print notes. * Edit notes. * Title notes, add notes, and click "New" and
"Open" to create notes. * Text editing: create texts, paste texts, search text and replace
text. * Create notes with style and text color. * Add notes and text to notes on the
selection and click "Add" and "Next" buttons. * Mark the part of notes, copy the notes,
cut the notes
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(...)Software that lets you create, store, edit and organize notes using some advanced
features. Portable Efficient Notes Comments: Here you can give comments or
suggestions about Portable Efficient Notes software. Portable Efficient Notes
Screenshots: Click on thumbnails below to see pictures of Portable Efficient Notes
Portable Efficient Notes Video: Frequently Asked Questions: What is Portable Efficient
Notes software? Portable Efficient Notes is an application that allows you to take notes
in a user-friendly environment. It allows to create notes, read them, edit them, store them
and send them using Internet connection. Can Portable Efficient Notes be installed? Yes.
It's an executable file that uses a.REG file for installation. By default, Portable Efficient
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Notes will be located on the flash drive or pen drive as an application. You can move
Portable Efficient Notes to any other location using an operating system file manager.
For example, if you have Portable Efficient Notes in the C:\Program Files\ folder then
you can move it to any other folder using a file manager. Is Portable Efficient Notes
software reliable? Yes. Portable Efficient Notes program didn't crash, freeze or pop up
errors during our tests. Should I uninstall Portable Efficient Notes? No. It's an
independent program that doesn't require you to uninstall any other software. Is Portable
Efficient Notes free? Yes. Portable Efficient Notes is a free program that costs $24.95
but you can reduce the price to $19.95 if you purchase it by June 12, 2017. There are
also the 1-year full license package for $49.95 and the 3-year full license package for
$99.95. Where can I get Portable Efficient Notes? Portable Efficient Notes can be
purchased from the web site www.NoteEdit.com Portable Efficient Notes Windows 7
Download Portable Efficient Notes Windows 8 Download Portable Efficient Notes
Windows 10 Download Portable Efficient Notes Mac Download Portable Efficient
Notes Windows 8.1 Download Portable Efficient Notes Windows 7 (16 Bit Download)
Portable Efficient Notes Windows 8 (16 Bit Download) Portable Efficient Notes
Windows 7 (32 Bit Download) Portable Efficient Notes Windows 8 (32 Bit Download)
Portable E 09e8f5149f
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Portable Efficient Notes is a software application that allows you to take notes in a user-
friendly environment. It can be handled by individuals of all levels. Since installation is
not required, you can place Portable Efficient Notes on an external device (like a USB
flash drive), plug it into any computer and directly run its executable file. What's more
important is that your Windows registry keys will not be changed. In the list you can
view the title along with date of creation and last modification for each note. So, you can
edit fonts, add attachments and file links, customize categories, set priority levels and
enable spell check. But you can also use a search function, create notes that will be
displayed on the desktop (i.e. sticky notes), backup and restore information, password-
protect the program and sort items by various criteria (e.g. attachment, creation time), as
well as import and export data. On top of that, you can change the interface and
language, style, enable Portable Efficient Notes to automatically run at system startup
and to minimize to the system tray, allow multiple instances, set the location for
automatic backups, make file associations, and others. The simple-to-use program
requires a small amount of system resources, has a good response time and didn't freeze,
crash or pop up errors during our tests. Unfortunately, we weren't able to access the help
file. Other than that, we strongly recommend Portable Efficient Notes to all users.
Portable Efficient Notes Solution: Portable Efficient Notes Review: Portable Efficient
Notes is a lightweight, portable and scalable yet powerful digital notebook software. You
can use it to take notes, make appointments, organize your tasks, and create checklists.
The trial version lets you try the program for 14 days. The trial version is fully functional
and will not impact your device. Portable Efficient Notes Review - Comment: Portable
Efficient Notes is a lightweight, portable and scalable yet powerful digital notebook
software. You can use it to take notes, make appointments, organize your tasks, and
create checklists. The trial version lets you try the program for 14 days. The trial version
is fully functional and will not impact your device. Portable Efficient Notes Review:
Portable Efficient Notes is a lightweight, portable and scalable yet powerful digital
notebook software. You can use it to take notes, make appointments, organize your
tasks, and

What's New In?

Portable Efficient Notes is a software application that allows you to take notes in a user-
friendly environment. It can be handled by individuals of all levels. Since installation is
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not required, you can place Portable Efficient Notes on an external device (like a USB
flash drive), plug it into any computer and directly run its executable file. What's more
important is that your Windows registry keys will not be changed. In the list you can
view the title along with date of creation and last modification for each note. So, you can
edit fonts, add attachments and file links, customize categories, set priority levels and
enable spell check. But you can also use a search function, create notes that will be
displayed on the desktop (i.e. sticky notes), backup and restore information, password-
protect the program and sort items by various criteria (e.g. attachment, creation time), as
well as import and export data. On top of that, you can change the interface and
language, style, enable Portable Efficient Notes to automatically run at system startup
and to minimize to the system tray, allow multiple instances, set the location for
automatic backups, make file associations, and others. The simple-to-use program
requires a small amount of system resources, has a good response time and didn't freeze,
crash or pop up errors during our tests. Unfortunately, we weren't able to access the help
file. Other than that, we strongly recommend Portable Efficient Notes to all users.
Portable Efficient Notes Features: * Fast and easy to learn * Exportable and importable
from and to NotePad * Using the memo feature, you can quickly capture your thoughts,
ideas and tasks. * Browse files, delete data, rename files and modify information in any
way * Resize notes, change their layout * Ability to set and save preferences for all *
Help files included * Full-featured * Password-protect your notes * Export data to or
import data from Efficient Notebook * Change version * Allows multiple instances *
Change interface * Optimized for large amounts of data * Limit shutdown and startup
time * Sort data in many ways * Notifications * Automatic backups * Change default
directories * Create notes to appear on the desktop * Configuration Wizard * Attach
files * Find all notes by name * Find all notes in the current folder * Browse files * Open
files * Free space
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System Requirements:

Windows 7/8/8.1/10 (32-bit or 64-bit) Mac OS X 10.6.8 or later Processor: Intel Core 2
Duo 2.4Ghz or better Memory: 4GB or more DirectX: Version 9.0 Hard Drive: 12GB or
more Graphics: Nvidia GeForce 8600GT or better Network: Broadband Internet
connection Software: Internet Explorer 8 or later Additional Notes: Two player co-op is
supported. The
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